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ABOVE: The rorcttes luer tbe second and third floor ain-
dows of tbe uestern portion of tbe Scouille Bailding are

uery simple. Conbined witlt tbe elegant reaeal ott eaclt ide
of tbe window, they forn a glendid conposition.

COVER: Tlte omament ouer tbe fiftb floor windous of
Adler and Salliuan't Scouille Building on West Wasltington

rtreet ir typical of Sulliuan't work during tbe period 1 B8j-
8t. Botb pbotor by Paul E. Sprague.
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a year by 'l-he Prairie School Press, 12)09 South 89th Ave-
nue, Palos Park, Illinois 6o464. \I'.R. Hasbrouck, FAIA,
Editor and Publisher, N{arilyn V'hittlesey Hasbrouck, Assist-
ant Editor. Nlanuscripts concerning the Prairie School of
Architecture and related arts are solirited. Reasonable care

will be used in handling manuscripts and such material will
be returned if return postage is enclosed. Single copy price
$2.50, subscription $10.00 per year in U.S. and (-anada,

$12.o0 elsewhere. Issues are mailed flat in envelopes. Ad-
dress all change of address norkes, subscription or back

issue inquiries to the Editor at the above address. t'Copy'
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From the EDITORS

Tbeoretically, this editorialshouldbewritten jataftermidyear in 1974. Infact, it
it being aritten more tban a year later. Tbe editorial, aluays tbe last words prepared for
eacb issae of The Prairie Scbool Reaieu, should concern ifielf with cunent iraes. Tlte
qaestion becomet wbetber t0 clncefii oarelua uith an irae wbicb conformt with tbe date
on tbe coaer or to addres oareluet t0 a natter of immediate interett. We baae elected
to do neitber. Ratber, we ffir an explanation.

Th* issae of Tbe Prairie Scbool Reuieat is late becaae we aere preoccupied with
another matter. we baue spent the past seueral montht deueloping tbe Prairie Auenue
Bookshop in Clticago. Tbis tbop, probably tbe only one of ifi kind in tlte (Jnited states,

it deaoted entirely to books on architectare and related subjects. The sltop is an out-
grooth of lar interert of the past I ) years whicb originally pronpted at to prodace Tbe
Proirie Scbool Reuieu. Al[ of otr readers know tbat we ltaue offered boob by mail for
mafiy yearc. Now there is also a retail outlet for nar nan and other publisbet' uolanes.

Located in Clticago's teu Prairie Auenae Heritage Dirtrict, tbe tltop occapiu tbe El-
bridge Keith bouse, one of tbe great old mansions still xanding on what uat once Cbica-
go't residential gold coatt. Being only a blochfron Ricltar*on's fine old granite Glets-
ner Hoate, tbe tbop bat become oar bome away from home and reruer aJ a clearing
ltoue for tlse arcltitectaral bibliopbile.

lVhen tbe sbop opened in nid-I974, there were about 4O new titles on the slteluet.
There were a few lnndred oat-of-print books to choose from and seueral artifaxs of in-
terert t0 Chicago Artt and Craft collecton. Today tbe sbop ltat well ouer 3OO new

trtlet and wbo hnows bou nany (or bow feu) oat-oferint book to choorc from in a
setting of mirion and Wrigltt farnitme. The slto! it not confined to tlte Prairie School.

All pbaw of architectare are inchded - Victorian, tlte Baubau, ancient a well as

modern work. Tbe $och grou $eadily and will continue to do n.
There it is. Tltat * tbe reason we are late. Tbe next few ueehs wi// be bectic at

ae get nat tlte remainder of Volame XI and all of Volume XII but ae will baue tben
t0 yol.t r00fi complete with editorialt on what we tltink are tbe carrent isaes. In tbe
meantime, stop at tlte Prairie Auenae Booksltop to broase or bay. If yoa tltoald choose

to buy, perbaps tlse printer can be paid a bit noner.



Early Adler & Sulliaan rKork

in Kalarnazoo

by Charles E. Gregerson

Dessenberg Building wind ou orflament

Cbarles Gregerson it a practicing arcbitect in Chicago. Mr. Gregenon gradaated /rom Illinoit Institute of Technologt
and noa maintains ltis ffice in tlte htllnan commanity on Cbicago's Soub side. He is canently at aork on a book con-

cerning tbe tlteatert of Danhmar Adler and a nunber of otber researcb prtjecfi.

Two previously unpublished buildings by Dank-
mar Adler and Louis Sullivan are the Academy of
Music and the Dessenberg Building, both in Kala-
mazoo, Michigan. The earlier of these, the Academy
of Music, was discovered in King's Handbook of the

United Statetl where a woodcut appears with the
caption, "Kalamazoo Opera House-Adler & Sulli-
van, Architects." Subsequent research (in which the

1 King, Moses & Sweetser, M. F.: King's Handbooh of tbe
United States, The Matthews-Northrup Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
1896, p. 413. In this book illustrations of all buildings
designed by Adler & Sullivan are so credited. The editors
seem to have had direct access to Adler e Sullivan's liles
because many of these illustrations are derived ftom known
ofiice renderings. Similar credit is not given to the works of
other architects, although Richardson's name does appear in
the text. There is no indication as to why this was done. The
writer can only assume that the publishers, who were located
in Bu-ffalo, N.Y., were somehow connected with the Guaranty
Bldg. which had iust been completed at the time of the book's
publication.

late Richard Nickel was also involved) uncovered a

wealth of written material and photographs, but
unfortunately, as yet, none of the original draw-
ings. This building was apparently the first audito-
rium to have been completely designed by both
Adler & Sullivan.2 Of the two auditoriums in which
they were both previously involved, the Central
Music Halll was for the most part Adler's work, and

2 The design of this building is credited only to Adler in
contemporary v/ritings. Sullivan is not mentioned in any of
them. Contrary to what Sullivan said in hi.s autobiography,
the partnership D. Adler & Co. was not formed until the
spring of 1882 and that of Adler & Sullivan was not formed
until the spring of 1883, a year after the building opened.
Paul Sprague has determined this through examination of old
directories and supplied this information to the writer. The
facade and iflterior decorations were, however, obviously
Sullivan's work while the plan and shape of the auditorium
were determined by Adler.

3 Central Music Hall, southeast corner of Randolph e State,
Chicago. Opened December, 1879, demolished 1900.
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Tbb uoodcat of tlte "Opera Hoase" by Adter and Sulli-
aan led to the discouery of otber data on the building. It
aar latel naned the Academy of Masic. Drawing from
King's Handbooh of the United States.

the Grand Opera Housea was alteration within the
framework of an existing building.

The Academy of Music came into being as the
result of a long felt need on the part of many citizens

4 Grand Opera House, 119 North Clark Street, Chicago.
Opened Sept. 6, 1880. Interior completely altered in t92O's,
demolished in 1959.

Adler & Sulliuo,n) Architecfs.

of Kalamazoo for a theatre for the {ine arts. On
March 26, 1.887 a public meeting was held to devise
a way and lind the means of building one with a
committee appointed to develop a plan of action.
They reported on April 2nd that prices had been
obtained on ten possible sites and recommended
the formation of a stock company to carry out the
project. Shortly thereafter the site on the east side of
Rose Street, south of Main and opposite the Court
House square, was selected. At a meeting on April
19th a committee was appointed to solicit subscrip-
tions to a "Citizens Fund " of g 1 0,OOO to be given to
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Tlte conpleted Academy of Ma$c bailding it remarkably

imilar to the wcodcat on the preuioas page.

a proposed corporation on the condition that it
build an "Opera House" with a seating capacity of
at least 1o0O persons and that the cost of the
building and lot should be not less than $30,o0o. In
June a corporation called "The Kalamazoo Opera

House Co." was formed to accept this offer. Its
articles of incorporation were filed on August 1 with
capital stock of $40,000. On June 3 Frederick Bush

and L. B. Kendall, stockholders of the corporation,
"visited Chicago to consuit with the leading archi-

tects of that city regarding plans and specifications
for the proposed building and soon thereafter an

arrangement was made with Mr. D. Adler to prePare

and submitthe same.") OnJune 20 the deed to the

property was acquired and ground breaking took
place on July 5. By February 3, t882 the walls were

up and the roof was on. The Grand Opening took
place on May 8, 1882. When the building was

5 l(alamazoo Veekly Tetegraph. May 10, nAZ', p' 4'
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completed, the general contractors who built it,
Frederick Bush and Thomas Patterson, acquired
title to the property by buying out the other
stockholders.6

From the beginning and throughout most of its
history the building was under the management of
Benjamin A. Bush, the son of Frederick A. Bush,
who at some point acquired full ownership of the
property. Until its destruction by arson on June 10,
1930 the auditorium served as a legitimate theater
except for a brief period when it was named "The
Regent" and served as a movie house under the
management of W. S. Butterfteld. Although the ffre
completely destroyed the auditorium, the three
story of{ice portion on Rose Street remained stand-
ing until 1967 when it was demolished to make way
for the Industrial State Bank which now occupies
the site. An oflicer of the bank told the writer that at
the time of demolition, the upper two floors had
long been abandoned and that the previous owner
had attempted to save the four remaining pieces of
ornament but they were destroyed as the walls fell.
The property remained in the hands of the estate of
Beniamin A. Bush until 194t when it was acquired
by the Kalamazoo Michigan Theater Corporation
which sold it to the Butterfield Theater Corp.
during the early 1960's. It was from this last
corporation that the bank acquired ownership ofthe
proPerty.

6 The list of contractors and cost of the building is as
follows:

J. M. Vood, Chicago, stage and auditorum contractor and
general superintendent.
Bush & Patterson, Kalamazoo, builders.
Graham & Moses, Chicago, scenic artists.
A. Veidling & Bro., Chicago, ftesco artists.
Thomas Dorgan, Kalamazoo, gas fftting and plumbing.
C. H. Dickinson, Kalamazoo, rooling and tfur ware.
Frank M, Clark, Kalamazoo, carpets, drapery and uphol-
stering.
Henry Dibble, Chicago, brass work and vestibule tiling.
Schiver & Vitherlee, Grand Rapids, galvanized iron work.
Hay & Prentice, Chicago, steam heating.
R. Southworth, Kalamazoo, paper hanging.
R. Smith e Son, Kalamazoo, painting.
Bird e Clarage, Kalamzoo, iron work.
A. H. Andrews & Co., Chicago, seats.
Spoor Mackey, Chicago, paper decorations.
Charles H. Hinds, New York, electrician.

J. L. Phillips, Kalamazoo, stair builder.

Ground ......................9 8,100
Building ..................... t6,3OO
Heating 2,600
Lighting and Plumbing

The following is a description of the building
from the Kalamazoo Daily Telegrapb:

The building is 67 feet in width and 1r 8 feet
deep, extending from Rose street to the public
alley in the rear. The work on the foundations
was commenced in July, 1881. The walls are laid
1 1 feet below the street level and are 5 feet thick
at the base and 3 feet wide at the top. In addition
to this massive foundation, two cross walls
extend through the building, one forming the
support for the rear ofthe galleries, the other for
the wall dividing the stage from the auditorium.
In the basement directly beneath the iron
columns supporting the front of the galleries are
huge brick columns, settled on solid stone
foundations, and also made secure by bond
stones 6 inches in thickness.

Commencing at the stone foundations the
brick walls of the building are 3 feet thick and
they raise to a height of t 8 feet over the stage and
auditorium. The view of the Academy shown in
the engraving does not convey a very adequate
idea of its entire magnitude. The front is Iinished
with Philadelphia pressed brick and handsomely
trimmed with stone, and the sidewalk, which is
16 feet in width, is made of Portland cement.

The entrance. The main entrance or
lobby is 18 feet wide and 40 feet in length. The
outer doors are 9 feet from the ftont, and from
this point the stairway ascends to the upper
gallery. The floor is laid in tile of a neat and
attractive design and the walls are nicely
frescoed. Here is located the ticket oflice where
the reserved seats, and tickets will be sold.
Passing on through the inner doors you enter
the foyer.

This is an apartment 25 feet long by 1) feet in
width. On the left is the grand stair-case leading
to the Balcony, and to the right is the Ladies'
Retiring Room, about 15 feet square,
handsomely furnished, with toilet room
adjoining. The floor is covered with a beautiful
crimson body Brussels carpet with which the
building is furnished throughout. From the
Foyer and Ladies' Retiring Room are six
openings from 5 to 8 feet in width richly draped
with Turkoman curtains opening into the
auditorium.

It is on entering here that one first obtains a

view ofthe magnilicent interior. The floor
recedes with a gradual incline from this point to
the Orchestra circle, giving the audience an
unobstructed view ofthe stage. The house is
seated with the latest patent folding chair

Decorations,.,.
Upholstering and drapery
Seating
Stage scenery and littings

3,800
3,000
3,300
4,400
4,too
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upholstered in crimson plush. Beneath each seat

is a convenient hat rack. The walls are decorated
with rich gold paper embossed in elegant velvet
designs. The wood work throughout is of
polished cherry showing much elaborate carving,
fine panel work and ornamental designs.

The Boxes on each side ofthe stage are

exquisite specimens of modern art, and are richly
draped and upholstered. Adjoining these are

open boxes, divided from the regular sittings by
a curtained rail. They are seated with moveable

chairs, and will accommodate 6 or 8 persons.

The Balcony, which is reached by the broad
and easy stairway from the foyer, is seated with
the same upholstered chair. The rise between
each tier ofseats in this section is two feet and
gives a magnificent view of the house and stage.

At the rear of the balcony is a broad doorway,
which can be opened to afford exit, through the
gallery stairway, and from this landing lead two
separate stairways to the gallery. This is alarge,
roomy, well ventilated and well lighted portion of
the house, and is in every way comfortable and
conveniently arranged.

The ceiling is linished in the latest
designs and presents a most artistic effect. The
groundwork is light blue, each panel being
{inished in different designs, the whole makes an

attractive and pleasing contrast to the brighter
colors of the house beneath. Over the
proscenium arch above the stage is painted in
rich colors Guido's Aurora, the figures being life
size.

The stage is 4O feet deep by 66 feet in width,
and is ) 8 feet high. The proscenium or opening,
is 3 2 feet high and 30 feet in width. A beautiful
drop curtain fills this space, which rises without
rolling. The scenery is very elaborate, painted in
the most artistic manner, and of such a gteat
variety that it will meet the wants of all classes of
plays, and give to them the additional attraction
offine scenic effects. On each side ofthe stage are
water pipes leading to the top, to which are
attached five different lines of hose, which in
connection with the Holly system of water works
is always ready for instant use. From the stage
are ample exits, and on each side ofthe
auditorium are large double doors through
which, in case of a {ire, the audience could pass

out in a minute's time. In an addition on the
north side and opening on the stage are located
the dressing rooms, ten in number, in addirion to
these are two large ones beneath the stage, where
is also located the orchestra room. In the

basement of the wing just mentioned is situated
the steam heating apparatus.

This is of the latest improved make, self-
governing and with which the entire building is
thoroughly and evenly heated, and also greatly
lessening the danger from {ire. From the boiler
extends alarge steam pipe making a circuit of the
basement beneath the auditorium, from this a
network ofpipes extend under every portion of
the seating. The fresh air is introduced ftom
without, passes underneath and up through this
network of piping, and the hot air is received into
the house through openings directly in front of
each row ofseats - thus securing a continuous
and even flow ofpure warm air.

The lighting. The house is brilliantly
lighted by 400 gas jets, and the fixtures are of
polished brass, elegant in design and
manufactured by Messrs. Mitchel, Vance & Co.,
of New York. The central chandeter is eleven
feet in height, has a spread ofnine feet, and has
one hundred burners. To diffuse the light over
the auditorium, there is an opal glass reflector
with 40 burners beneath, and above it to light the
ceilings and upper part ofthe house there are a

large number of imitation candle clusters. The
whole is beautifully ornamented with glass
prisms and makes one of the most attractive
features ofthe house. The sides ofthe
auditorium have beautiful brackets, each one
containing two candle clusters of four burners
each. The foyers, ladies retiring room and
vestibule have elegant chandeliers with the latest
styles ofetched crown globes, and the grand
stairs newel post is crowned with a rich standard
and four-light cluster. The chandeliers, border
and footlights are all lighted from the stage by
means of the electric spark, and by this means, in
an instant, the house can be transformed from
total darkness to a flood oflight, and all done
with perfect safety.

The capacity ofthe house is about 1,210
which can be increased to over 1,400 by chair
seatings in the roomy surroundings in the rear of
the present seating.T

It seems to have been the original intention of
the promoters to name their building "Opera
House" for such was the name of their company.s
That this was the case may also be inferred from the
woodcut in King's Handbook which shows the
words "Opera House" in the place that the name

7 Kalamazoo Daily Tekgraph, May 7, tBBz.
8 The writer has not been able to determine when and for
what reason the name "Academy of Music" was adopted,
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Tlte interior of tlte Acadeny of Maic as it appeared sbort-

ly ,fie, cowtructio?l. The ornanent oaer tlte boxes it typical
of this period of Sulliuan't uork. Maclt of tbe otber wface
treatment was probably execated by ot/ters.

"Academy of Music" which would later appear in
the completed building. Like many of the other
illustrations of Adler and Sullivan buildings in this
book, this one seems to have been derived from an
early study for the building. It differs from the
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executed design primarily in the treatment of the

top floorwindows and in the presence of a marquee

which was omitted in the final design. Eventually a

marquee was added, but it had no resemblance to
this. The lunettes above the paired windows in the
preliminary design were apparently to be heavily
ornamented like those in the top floor of the
Bordon Block designed in Adler's office with orna-
ment probably by Sullivane which they closely
resemble. They were probably omitted as an econo-
my measure. At any rate, they were poorly related to
the three windows at the center ofthe facade and the
treatment of the top floor in the executed building
was certainly more harmonious.

The Academy of Music, both in its preliminary
and completed stages seems to owe much to Solon
S. Beman's Arcade Building in Pullman and to its
theater which was the work of Hughson Hawley,
designer of the then highly renowned Madison
Square Theater in New Yorklo which opened in
February 1880.

Unlike the ornament in other Adler & Sullivan
Theaters which was executed for the most part in
painted plaster, wood and iron, the ornament in the
Academy of Music and the Arcade and Madison
Square theaters was done in varnished wood. Al-
though the Arcade Theater did not open until
February 1883, nine months after the opening of
the Kalamazoo building, its design probably dates
from 1880 when the drawings for the Arcade
Building were done. In any event, the space which it
occupied within the Arcade Building had been
roofed over as early as the summer of tgst. As the
varnished wood and "frescoed" plaster proscenium
arches, varnished wood balcony parapets and wood
beamed ceilings of both the Academy of Music and

the Arcade Theater are quite similar and in some
places almost identical, it seems reasonable to
assume that Sullivan had seen the working drawings
for the Arcade Theater which were prepared by his
colleague, Irving Pond (then Beman's Chief Assis-

tant) who was also well known to Sullivan's mentor

John Edelmann.lr It is highly improbable that
Hawley, a theater designer with a national reputa-
tion, would have derived the design for his theater

9 Bordon Block. Northwest corner of Randolph and Dear-
born Streets. Permit issued 1880, demolished 1910.

10 The design ofthis theater was emulated throughout the
country. A typical example was the Tabor Grand Opera
House in Denver begun in 1880 by Edbrooke & Burnham of
Chicago.

11 The following is from Irving Pond's review of Sullivan's
autobiography which appeared in the Vestern Arcbitec4 Jlune
7924, p.68, "Away back in 1880, John Edelmann often
sketched for me, of an evening in my little room . . . ."

in Pullman from the work of an obscure Chicago

architect, which Sullivan was at that time. That

Sullivan derived inspiration from the work of Haw-

ley, is alluded to in an unidentilled clipping from
1886 (in the writer's possession) which says that
"The general arrangement is like the Madison

Square Theater in New York."12

Adler does not seem to have been as impressed

as Sullivan was with Hawley's designs' Hawley's

theaters were basically large rectilinear rooms witL
the proscenium set like a window in one wall and

balconies placed where necessary without any Pal.
ticular regard to the main lines of the room. On the

other hand Adler's design was conceived as a series

of volumes expanding outward from the prosce-

nium with the lines of the balconies tied in fully with
those of the rest of the house. The Grand Opera

House and Academy of Music clearly indicate that

Adler had by the beginning of the 1880's deter-
mined the basic rules upon which all his later

auditoriums would be designed. Contrary to Adler's
avowed preference for a wide and low proscenium

opening,ls the proscenium of the Academy of Music

like all his other theaters, with the exception of the

Chicago Auditorium, was higher than it was wide.

The resemblance between the identical south and

north facades of Beman's Arcade Building and the
Rose Street facade of the Academy is even more

striking than that between their interiors. Both were

constructed of the same materials: red brick, stone,

slate rooling and sheet metal and are composed in

basically the same way. Each has a high center tower
capped by a slate covered mansard roof pierced by
port hole like dormers and with high pinnacles at

the corners.l4

In both cases the principle entrance is through a

large, basically rectilinear opening capped by elabo-

rate stone work at the base of the tower. The facades

are both divided horizontally at each floor by large

almost identical stone cornices. There is a generally

consistent use of flat or segmentally headed open-

ings in the lower floors of both buildings while the

1 2 The Arcade theater was a much teduced version of its
New York predecessor. Although Sullivan undoubtedly knew

of the Madison Square Theater (interior views had been

published in the national press at the time of its opening) he

seems to have found Hawley's Arcade Theater design a more
workable source probably because it n/as much closer in size

to his own commission.

1l Adler, Dankmar: The Theater, Pralie School Reuieu,

Vol. IL No. 2, Second Quarter, 1965, P. 27. This paPer was

written toward the end of Adler's life and may therefore
indicate that he held other opinions earlier.

14 Throughout Pullman, Beman used a chimney motif for a

pinnacle. In some cases this was functional but in most places

it was ornamental.
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Tbe Arcade Building by Solon Spencer Beman was prob-

ably designed in 1880. It bearc a namber of sinilaritiet
to the Kalamazoo Academy of Mufu.

The interior of the Arcade Tbeater it also $rikingly sinilar
to tbe Academy of Masic interior.

windows in the top floors of each terminate in full
arches. The lamps on either end of the balcony
above the entrance of the Academy of Music have
their immediate counterparts in those which flanked
the entrance to the Florence Hotel which still stands
adjacent to the site of the Arcade Building.

Sullivan obviousiy knew of the Arcade Building
as he would have passed it every time he went to the
Lotus Club on the Calumet River just two miles
further to the south. It may have been the similarity
of sites (both buildings faced a park) that suggested
the use of the Arcade as a model. The differences
between these buildings seems due primarily to the
functions which they served, the size of the sites and
Sullivan's preference for his unique ornamental
style.

The Hammond Library,r, which immediately

15 Hammond Library. 44 South Ashland, Chicago. Demo-
lished in 1961.
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follows the Academy of Music in the chronology of
Adler and Sullivan's work and which it most closely
resembles, also seems to indicate an interest on the
part of Sullivan in Beman's Pullman buildings. The
stone base of this building was identical to that of
the Florence Hotel and the composition of its facade

particularly at the top was similar to that of the
Corliss Engine Building.

Eight years before his death, Sullivan expressed
his admiration for Beman and particularly his work
at Pullman in the following words: "It [Pullman]
was a huge undertaking for so young a man and I
think few of us realize what a task he had been
called upon to undertake. He was well chosen and

he performed well. I doubt if any architect in the
country at that time could produce work superior to
that of Mr. Beman, when you consider the nature of
the work."16

The Dessenberg Building (which the writer {irst
came upon in the list of buildings which accom-
panies an unpublished thesis by Rochelle Elstein on
Dankmar Adler's architectural style) has a far less

complicated history than the Academy of Music.

The following entry of Reale$ate and Bailding

Joarnal is about all that seems to ever have been
written about .it: "Bush and Patterson have the
contract for a brick block for Dessenberg & Co. It
will be three stories with basement and is 58 x 90
feet, Adler and Sullivan of Chicago, architects. It is
now occupied as a wholesale grocery. The founda-
tion is now being laid."17

Examination of Kalamazoo directories reveals
that "B. Dessenberg & Co. wholesale grocers"
moved their business from 108 East Main Street to
227, 229, ar,d 2)l East Main Street sometime
between 188) and 1887. The address has since
been changed to 2)1 East Michigan Avenue. B.
Dessenberg & Co. remained in business at this
location until World War I when the company was
bought out and the property passed into other
hands. At present it is owned and occupied by the
Schau-Powell Sports Center.

On the basis of an old and rather poor photo-
graph in the Kalamazoo Public Museum, it is
apparent that only insignilicant changes have been
made since the time of its construction. A contin-
uous cresting of what seems to have been keystone
shaped objects have been removed from the top of
the cornice. A large and somewhat incongruous
placard originally stood above the cornice at the

16 "Address by Mr. Louis H. Sullivan, Jure 8, 1915"
delivered at a meeting of the Illinois Chapter of the A. I. A. -
a eulogy to S. S. Beman (Chicago Historical Society, docu-
ment collection).

77 Realertate and BdldingJormal, August 21, 7886,p.479.

center of the facade. Unfortunately the photograph
does not clearly reveal its features, but it appears to
have been more the work of the owner than that of
the architects, Although the facade at the {irst floor
has been completely altered, it originally was a

rather plain cast iron store front devoid of ornament
or noteworthy features. The alterations do not
therefore damage the essential elements of the
facade. On the whole the building is quite well
preserved,

The facade above the first floor is made up of
orange brick with matching terra cotta, gray lime-
stone sills and spandrels and is capped with a cor-
nice and pinnacles of black painted sheet metal. The
building is of heavy timber mill construction with
cast-iron columns in the basement and on the first
and second floors; the roof is supported by round
wood columns on the third floor. With the possible
exception of the capitals of the cast iron columns
which are now covered by new ceiling construction,
and are therefore not visible, the interior seems
never to have been ornamented. The rear wall is of
common brick in the upper two floors which rests
upon iron beams supported by pierced I-shaped
columns at the first floor. Adlerl8 apparently
adopted this unusual column section as a means of
gaining the maximum amount of light at the alley
level. He later used similar columns for the same
purpose in the rear walls of the lVirt Dexter and
Meyer Buildings in Chicago, although in these he

extended them up from the ground level through
the top story.

The Dessenberg Building belongs to an impor-
tant but little known period in the development of
Sullivan's architecture and ornament. This is the
period which follows his earliest works which were
done in a style derived from the Queen Anne and
Victorian Gothic which Morrison called "Egyp-
toid"ts and preceeds the design and construction of
the Chicago Auditorium, the lirst major work of
Adler and Sullivan. As such it comes from the most
critical period in Sullivan's career, the beginning of
the period of development which culminated in the
formation of his mature architectural and ornamen-
tal style during the early 1890's.

The design of the Dessenberg Building, the last

large ornamented building designed by Sullivan
18 In their partnership, Adler seems to have been respon-
sible for doing the engineeting work and preparing the
preliminaries which gave a building its basic form. Sullivan
would then do the ornamental and architectural desigo work
on the basis of these preliminaries. Therefore, it may be
assumed that engineering details are Adler's work and
ornamental details are Sullivan's.

19 Morrison, Hugh: Loais Sulliuan, hoplet af Modern Archi-
tectilre, V. V. Norton & Co., New York, New York., 1935, p.
59.



before the Auditorium, clearly indicates that he was

far less sure of himself than he had been earlier.
Unlike his earlier design for the Academy of Music
which was rather freely adapted from one of Be-

man's works, the Dessenberg was for the most part
derived directly from the top floors of Burnham and
Root's Rookery Building, construction of which had
begun a year earlier. The cornice (particularly with
its original cresting), the pinnacles and the general
shape of the decorative bands between the third
floor windows are quite similar to their counterparts
on the Rookery. However in the details where
Sullivan departed from Root's example, the effect is

not very successful. The use of iimestone spandrels
and sills presents a rather jarring contrast to the
uniformly dark color of the rest of the facade. The
massiveness of the sills seems particularly out of
place in relation to the relatively delicate terra-cotta
adloining them. The use of stone for spandrels and
sills was a common feature of many of Sullivan's
buildings. Its use here was probably the result of
habit rather than innovation. The most bizarre and
least successful feature of the facade is the com-
bination of three bulbous domes which serve as

pinnacles at the upper ends ofthe facade. The shape

of each dome is similar to the pinnacles of the
Rookery, but this combined pinnacle seems to be
derived from medieval Russian architecture where it
often appears on religious furniture rather than a

free interpretation of Root's detail. While this fea-
ture may have worked well on furniture, it appears

ABOVE: Tbe ornanent below tbe uindow of tbe Desen-

berg Bailding resemblet tbat of the Auditorium of Cbicago,

Salliuan't next major conmision.

LEFT: Tlte apper facade of the Dessenberg Building it
intact. Hopefully no furtber "modernization" aill be un-

dertahen.

completely out of scale at the top of a three story
building.

In contrast to the Dessenberg Building's rather
eclectic overall form, its ornament is quite unique.
On the basis of this ornament and that of several
lesser contemporary Adler & Sullivan buildingszo it
can now definitely be said that the ornament which
preceeded that of the Auditorium featured a promi-
nant spiral motif occasionally mixed with leaf orna-
ment that is far less stylized than that in his earlier
work. Remnants of his earlier style can still be seen,

as for example, the S-shaped leaves in the terra-cotta
bands at the third floor level, but this orrrament is

more free flowing and therefore more directly re-
lated to that of the Auidtorium. Although Sullivan's
architectonic sense seems to have been less sure at
that time, the development of his ornamental style
was following a very deliberate course.

Kalamazoo long ago lost the Academy of Music.
The Dessenberg Building still remains. However,
the owner recently has been approached by some
typically unenlightened "planners" who suggested
that an "up-to-date" refacing of his building would
be desirable. Fortunately for those who know and
appreciate the achievements of America's past, the
owner has resisted their propositions.
2O Samuel Stern Residence,2963 S. Prairie, Chicago, 1885,
demolished; Residences for Mrs. Abraham Kohn, Dankmar
Adler & Eli B. Felsenthal, J547, 43 e 45 South Ellis Avenue,
Chicago, 188r-86, demolished; Joseph Deimal Residence,
3141 South Calumet, still standing, 1886-87.
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Sulliuan's Scoaille Building, A Chronology
by Paul E. Sprague

The aatltor of tbis article has appeared seueral times in Tbe Prairie School Reuieu. Dr. Sprague bat done extensiue
rercarch on tlte arcltitectare of Adler and Salliuan and * ctrrently at worh on a guide to Prairie Arcbitectare in Oak Park,
Illinoi:.

t6

Immediately west of Chicago's sparkling new
Miesian and pseudo-Miesian Loop lies a vast area of
dingy warehouses and factory buildings. Before
t87O the district was a pleasant residential neigh-
borhood; after the Chicago fire of 1871, which
spared this part of the city, its character began to
change from residential to industrial and com-
mercial.l Numerous Chicago architects, including
the now famous and respectable firm of Adler &
Sullivan, received commissions during the 1880's
that contributed to the demise of this near west-side
residential district. In 1884 Adler & Sullivan was
commissioned to design a live-story factory on the
southeast corner of Washington and Desplaines
streets. Its owner James Scoville, who lived in Oak
Park, presumably had little sympathy for those
persons still residing in the vicinity of his new
factory. Naturally those who could afford to move,
like John Jacob Glessner, got out. His flight in

1 For the type and distribution of buildings in the City of
Chicago in 1869, see the D. A. Sandbom Instrance Map of
Chicago for 1868-1869 at the Chicago Historical Society. For
changes in the physical character ofthe city during the next
seventeen years, see Robinson's Atlas of Cbicago, 7aa6, at the
Municipal Reference Library.

1887 from a house six blocks west of Scoville's
building had its salutary side. The new house on
Prairie avenue, designed for him by the famous H.
H. Richardson, has become one of that architect's
best-known works and is today the oniy monument
to the genius of Richardson still standing in the
city.2

Adler & Sullivan's factory of teA, for James
Scoville was also not without its virtues. Certainly as

factories of that day went, it was a credit to its type.
Iri fact, as a strong and monumental design with
ornamental overtones, it remained without peers
among the other early industrial designs by Adler e
Sullivan. Furthermore, given the changing character
of its west side surroundings, the building served as

an elegant yet forceful visuai accent to enliven and
enrich the street. With its polychromed walls, orna-
mental top floor, formal facades and simplified
rectilinear massing, it assuredly equalled or ex-
ceeded in aesthetic quality all or at least most of its
industrial and commerical neighbors.

2 Glessner lived on the northeast corner ofVashington and
Morgan streets before moving to Prairie avenue, for which see
my article, "Glessner House," Oatdoor lllinois, XII, May,
197 ) , pp. 8-21 ,
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LEFT: Tbi: photograplt of the Scouille Building wat

taben prior to tbe defacenent of tbe groand Jloor. Hagh

Moniton pboto.

RIGHT; Just before denolition tlte Scoaille Bailding

looked like thi!. It ua still in use. Tbit uiew is looking

southeast witlt tlte Sear Tower rising in tbe bach.ground,

Aatbor's photo.

Its exterior walls of contrasting red brick and

light stone, now obscured by many coats of gray

paint, must originally have given the building a

colorful appearance. The slender cast-iron columns,

ornamental metal frame and plate-glass shop-

windows of its now remodeled ground floor pre-

sumably also enlivened the newly finished building

by giving it a more delicate and less ponderous

appearance.3 Above this first floor the brick and

stone walls bear continuously on all four fronts

3 The modern front is not carried alound the north-east

corner ofthe building with the result that a vertical section of
the original masonry of stone and brick is exposed at that
point. Vith this and other similar ground floor treatments of
the period by Adler & Sullivan as a guide, it would be

possible to reconstruct a generaiized elevation of the ground
floor as it originally existed. The positions of the Iirst-floor
columns, now encased in modern work, and of the shop

windows and entrances are indicated on a schematic plan

prepared for the purpose of showing floor-load limits, and

presently posted in the building.

Tbe apper nortlt facade of tbe Scouille. Note the diferent
types of windoas and the abrence of ornament in tbe central

bay on the left. Aatbor's pltoto.
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except in the central section on Washingon street.
In that section three narrow masonry piers rise
without interruption to the coping of the roof.
Between them there are tripartite window units
consisting of metal uprights framing sash windows
and carrying at each floor a metal lintel supporting a

brick spandrel. The top floor is differentiated by
containing as a part of its design lifty-two terra cotta
panels having distributed among them three differ-
ent ornamental decorations by Sullivan.a

The building is mill construction inside. On its
lower floors there are cast-iron columns supporting
wooden columns above them in the upper floors.
Each column carries substantial wooden beams let
into metal saddles, the whole framework being
solidly bolted together. Although at present the
original plan cannot be made our, it is likely the
interiors were conceived as being entirely open on
each floor so that tenants could subdiviJe the space
with non-bearing partitions to suit their individual
needs.

Given the aesthetic character and overall visual
integrity of the Scoville Building, it may come as a

surprise to all but the most meticulous of observers
that the building is actually a clever and sympathetic
remodeling and addition to an older structure. Only
when the building is examined in the greatest detail
does its appearance of being an entirely unilied
design gradually begin to evaporate. As regards the
exterior there are, first of all, those substantial-
looking corner sections on $/ashington street that
stand slightly forward of the central section. The
former are conceived as walls pierced by windows;
the latter as windows separated by a skeletal wall.
4 The decorations in the large lunettes over the windows at
the ends of the building are handsome examples of Sullivan,s
third ornamental period, 1881-8r. They may most pro{itably
be compated with the exquisite ornamental details of Adler *
Sullivan's Troescher Building oF 1884, still standing on
Vacker drive. There, in the panels on either side of its
lunettes, are ornaments with similar scallop-edged spiral
leaves; fanJike leaves and spirals having smooth surfaces; and
languid leaves that undulate across scalloped spirals.

The other two designs belong to Sullivan,s earlier orna-
mental style ofthe years 1880-1883. Useful comparisons may
be made with the ornament of Adler's Rothschild and
Rosenfeld Buildings, both of 1881. \I/hat is specially charac-
teristic of these earlier ornaments is the frontality of each
design, the rigid stylization of every floral form, and the
careful separation of each motif from its neighbors. The
motifs themselves: the fan-like leaves; the rounded leaves and
the rosettes, with both plain and scalloped edges; and the
highly stylized floral types serve to connect the ornaments of
both periods. \(hy the Scoville Building of 1885 should
contain these earlier ornaments must remain, at least for the
moment, an unanswered question. Sullivan's ornamental
periods are described in my unpublished ph.D. thesis, ,'Louis

Sullivan's Architectural Ornament," Princeton University,
7969.

Tltit rccond lloor windou is uery similar to tbote aboue it.
Only tbe rontte ouer the window is dffirent. Aatbor't

pboto.

Then there are the simplified stone window-heads
of the corner sections whose gables disappear on
the fourth floor. There they are replaced by horizon-
tal lintels surmounted by a rcctangular panel of
Sullivan's ornamentation. His ornament, as noted,
is restricted to the fifth floor. Finally there are the
rosettes carved into each window-head. Those of the
western section at the corner of UTashington and
Desplaines streets are carved in very low relief and
contain four petals on the second and fourth floors
and six on the third. By contrast the rosettes of the
eastern unit on Washington street have a faily
plastic profile and are consistently subdivided into
four petals.

Inside the building there are several other incon-
sistencies. In the corner section the cast-iron col-
umns appear in the basement and on the first and
second floors, but elsewhere in the building they are
carried one floor higher. The corner section is
further differentiated by being separated from the
rest of the building by a very substantial bearing

5IE
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TOP: Tbe Scouille zrnament at the top floor, center section on Wathington Street. It belongs ttylirticalll to Sulliuan's
deigm of 1880-83. ABOVE: Tbe ornament aboue tbe window lintels af tbe fourth floor, corner sectiont is of the same

period. BELOIV: The Rotbscltild Building wat lteauily ornametted wit/t detigns uery similar to that of tbe Scouille

Bailding. Photot by Sprague.
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wall. The wall, running on a north-south axis,
diminishes in size with each {loor and disappears
completely at the Iifth-floor level.,

A search for explanations of the design anom-
alies in the Scoville Building leads, as one might
suspect, to the owner himself, born James lVilmarth
Scoville on 14 October 7825 at Pompey, New York.
After reaching Chicago in 1856 and settling at Oak
Park, he worked in finance and real estate. In 1869
he joined the Prairie State Loan & Trust Co., of
which institution he became president in 1871. By
1885 he was, according to Andreas' History of
Clsicago, "ranked among the leading bankers of the
west."6 His enterprise had by then enabled him in
1881 to provide the Village of Oak Park with a gift
of $100,000.00 for the construction of a library
named the Scoviile Institute in his honor.T Because
of failing health Scoville moved to California in
1888 where he died 2 November 1893.s

In 1872 Scoville supervised the erection ofa new
building for his Prairie State Bank.e Its location on
the southwest corner of Washington and Desplaines
streets was directly across the street from the future
site of his 1885 factory building designed by Adler
& Sullivan.lo That Scoville should have selected this
firm of architects for his factory was no coincidence
for it was Dankmar Adler and Edward Burling who
designed his Prairie State Bank in 7872.1r Scoville
again used their services when in 1.874 he and Seth
Wadhams constructed a ffve-story and basement
building on Madison street. r 2

It was h 1875 that Scoville decided to erect a

four-story factory building on the southeast corner
of !flashington and Desplaines streets opposite the
Prairie State Bank. His property extended 74 {eet
south on Desplaines from the corner to an alley,
and 40 feet east along Washington to a 2o foot lot
having the same 74 feet depth owned by George

5 The thickness ofthe wall on each floor is as follows: lst
floor, 20"; 2nd and 3rd floors, 76";4th floor, 1 2".

6 A.T. Andreas, Tbe History of Cbicago 3 vols. Chicago, II,
627.

7 Designed by Patton & Fisher and built in 1885, Inland
Arthitect, V, Feb. 188r, 3, i.
8 Biographical data is from Andreas, History of Cbicago, ll,
627 i A Brief Hirtory of tbe Organization, Building and Dedication of
tlte Scorille lmtitilte, Oak Parl. Chicago, 1888, p. 7; and In
.fuIemoriam, Janes Vilnarth Scouille, Oak Park, Jan. 1896, pp. 8,
t1-12, 74-7 6, 78-20, j7.

9 Andreas, History of Cbiugo, Il, 627 .

lO Robinson's Atlas of Chhago, 7886.

11 Dankmar Adler, "Autobiobraphy," ms., n.d., the origi-
nal formerly in the possession of Mrs. Sara Adler Veil.
12 Landoaner, VII, June 7874, p.86, "Burling A Adler have
underway on Madison street 80 feet east of Franklin a store
40 X 170'for Mr. J.V. Scoville and Seth Vadhams."

Clydesdale, a local real estate broker. Apparently
Clydesdale was amenable to Scoville's proposed
factory for on 16 September 7875 he and Scoville
entered into a party-wall agreement.l, It called for a

four-story wall to be built on the property line with
dimensions, as specified by architect Edward Bur-
ling, exactly matching those of the north-south
bearing wall in the present Scoville Building. The
agreement also stated that "Scoville is about to
commence the construction of a building on this
lot. "

That the construction was not quite as imminent
as the agreement suggested is indicated by the day,
nearly a year later, when it was recorded: 7 August
1876. In fact Scoville did not actually begin con-
struction until nearly two years after making the
party-wall agreement. His building permit for a

four-story and basement brick factory was not taken
out until 9 July 7877.14 And it was not until 29
August 7877 that Scoville negotiated a {ive year
mortgage for $ i 5,000.00 on the property.1,

Given the generally depressed business condi-
tions of the mid- 1 870's, it is possible that no
suitable tenants could be found until 1877. In that
year Frank Field g Co. was organized as a wholesale

13 Cook County Recorder's Ofrce, Document No. 97612,
executed 16 September 1875, and recorded 7 August 1876.
At that time Scoville actually owned 150 feet along Vashing-
ton street except for the 2O feet owned by Clydesdale. All of
this land is legally described as Sublots 1 to , of Lot 2 of
Block 48 of the Original Town of Chicago. Clydesdale owned
the east 20 feet of SubJot 2. Cook County Recorder's Oflice,
Document Nos. 5 268, 1 127 6, 7 r27 7, 1 1 27 8, 7 127 9, 267 5 7,
267 58, 267 59.

14 Chicago Building Department, 9 July 1877, No. 1192.
The Index to building permits at the Building Department
lists another permit of 187, at Nos. 627-29 Vest Vashington
Street; that is, for a part of the numbers running from Nos
679-11 that are assigned to the p(esent Scoville Building.
That permit, No. 1, issued to John Olinger on 20 July 1875,
was for a {ive-story brick building, 40 X JJ feet, facing
Vashington street and located on Lot 4 of Block 58. Olinger,
a principal in the real estate firm of Olinger & Ballard, was
located, according to city directories, at 76 Vashington street
in7874 and 1875. In 1876his address, on Vashington street
between Dearborn and State streets, corresponded to Sub-lot
4 ofLot 2 ofBlock 58 (not block 48 on which the Scoville is
sited) of the Original Town of Chicago, which according to
Robinson's Atln of Cbicago, 1886, had a frontage of40 feet on
Vashington and a depth of ,, feet. These facts make it
virtually certain that Permit No. 1 of 20July 187i, refers to
Olinger's property on Vest Vashington street between State
and Dearborn and not to Scoville's property on V/est Vash-
ington street between Jefferson and Desplaines, The error is
presumably the result of mis-reading Block 48 for Block 58
when the Index was prepared.

15 Cook County Recorder's Ofiice; Document No. 148397,
dated Z9 August 1877. The mortgage was for 915,000.00 to
run for live years. It was repaid 6 October 1881, Document
No.351886.
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bakervl6 and, one surmises, their need for a build-
ing and Scoville's desire to construct one, coincided
at the propitious moment. Chattel mortgages in-
volving baking machinery for the building were
negotiated in Septembet 1877,17 and the firm was

at work in the building by May or June 1878, when
the city directory for that year was compiled.

Apparently the Field concern vacated the struc-
ture in L879 or 1880 because of a fire that damaged
but did not destroy the building.ls According to the
Chicago Times, covering a fire on 6 January 1884
that leveled the building occupied by the Kennedy
Bakery immediately south of the former Field
Building, Scoville's factory was then occupied by the

16 According to entlies in the Labeside Dircctory of the City of
Chicago. As the Iirm did not appear in the Directory until
i 878, it was probably organized during the Directory year of
June 1877 to May 1878.

17 Cook County Recorders Ofiice, Document Nos. 149442
and 11063r, dated 3 September 7877, and 1 September
lu//, respectlvely.

18 The {irm was listed at the corner of Vashington and
Desplaines only in the directories of 1878 and 1879. In 1880
and 1881, Frank Field & Co. was at 203 Van Buren, and in
1882 and 1883, the firm was not listed at all. The {ire of 1879
that presumably caused the Field Bakery to leave Scoville's
building, was mentioned by a reporter who, in covering a {ire
in 1884 at the nearby Kennedy Bakery, recalled that "a few
years ago, when the Field Building, on the southeast corner
of Vashington and Desplaines streets, adioining the Kennedy
Bakery, was partially destroyed, the firemen found difiiculty
with a network of telephone wires . . .," Chicago Herall, 6

January 1884, p. 1.

At right aboae is tbe site of tbe Scouille Billding in 1884
and at left * tbe same area in 1886. Maps redrawn by

Jon Pobl.

Chicago Chair Company. 1e The Timet and other
Chicago newspapers also reported that the build-
ings directly east of Scoville's building were then
one- and two-story frame buildings, mostly resi-

dences.2o

19 Chicago Tines, 6 January 1884, p. 3, "At one time the
cry was raised that the Chicago Chair Company building on
the corner of Desplaines and Vashington streets, adioining
the burning building and the Lyceum Theater which adloined
it on the south, were on ffre, but this proved to be false. The
building occupied by the Chicago Chair Company is owned
by Joseph (rrc) V. Scoville, of Oakwood (should read "Oak
Park") and is four stories in height."

2O "Before the floors of the burning building fell in, the
flames had spread to a row of two-story frame dwelling-
houses on Vashington stleet, between Desplaines and Jeffer-
son, but owing to the good work of the fue department only
the rear poition of one of them was wrecked. . . . The flames
communicated to the frame building at No. 102 Vashington
street, and destroyed the rear portion or kitchen.. . . The
building, No. 104 ... is occupied by John Dillon as a

saloon. . . . The dwelling houses at Nos. . . . 94 and 98 (both
on Lot 2 ofBlock 48, the site ofScoville's building of 188r)
are owned by George Clydesdale," Chicago Tines, 6 January
1884, p. 3. "A large two-story and frame house,96 Vest
Vashington street (also on Lot 2 of Block 48), occupied by
Thomas S. Moore, a truckman, and two other families, which
was separated from the building (the Kennedy Bakery on the
south) by a narrow alley, took fire. . . . The building at 104

Vest Vashington street rs a one-story frame, occupied by
George L. Clydesdale, a real estate agent, and a saloon,"
Chicago Herald, 6 January 1 884, p. 1. The above persons and
numbers have been verified in the city directories of 1 88 3-8, .
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S,cguille Bailding- Fint Floor plan. plans prepared by Jon pobt,

factorv when in 1884 the Kennedy Bakery was
rebuilt from plans drawn by the newly established
architectural {irm of Adler & Sullivan.2r It was not,

27 In March 1884, the Inland Architex, III, 23, reported that
Adler a Sullivan had plans for a g40,000.00 six-story bakery,

82 X 1r0 feet, to be built by F.A. Kennedy * Co. In May,
1884 that company took out a permit for a six-story bakery at
44-r0 S. Desplaines street. Adler & Sullivan were listed as
architects, Anetican Architect, XV , 3 May 1884, 21 6. Andreas'
History of Chhago, '1885,III, 328, reported that the building
was in operation by July 1 884.

a
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however, until December, 1884 that Scoville gave

his commission to the same architects and began to
move in earnest on the pro,ect. It called for a five-
story factory building, 72 X l5O feet, of pressed

brick and mill construction, to cost $r0,000.00.22
The new building was ready for plastering by the
end of July 188) and presumably was occupied by
that autumn.23

Given these facts it is virtually certain that
Scoville's commission to Adler & Sullivan called for
remodeling and adding to his four-story Field Build-
iflg of 1877 . That building was thus the very same

structure that presently stands on the southeast
corner of Washington and Desplaines streets as a

part of the 1885 Scoville Building.2e To return the
Field Building to its original form one need only
remove the top floor mentally, add a suitable
cornice, and restore the iron, glass and stone store
fronts ofthe ground floor. Its east wall.cannot have
been much different than the present south wall.

The architects' solution to the problem set by
Scoville was little short of amazir.g. In order to
achieve monumentality through symmetrical de-

sign, Adler & Sullivan built on the eastern forty feet
of Scoville's property a front duplicating that of
Scoville's Field Building. For the center of the new
building, they provided four bays incorporating the
latest techniques for admitting maximum light and
air while still making the wall reasonably fue resis-
tant. That is, following William Jenney's design of
1879 {or the First Leiter Building, they combined
masonry piers of minimal dimensions with exposed
iron supports that doubled as window spacers. The
new sections and the older Field Building were then
made into one structure by adding an ornamental
fffth story. To do so they had to remove the cornice
of the Field Building as well as the apex of the
fourth floor window hoods.

22 According to the Inland Arcbitect, IV, Dec. 1884, p. 70,
Adier g Sullivan were then at work on plans for a factory
building at Vashington and Desplaines streets for J.V.
Scoville, 72 X I5O feet, {ive stories, pressed brick and mill
construction, to cost $rO,000.00.

2J "Architects Adler g Sullivan report. . . (a). . . building at
the corner of Desplaines and V/ashington streets for J.V.
Scoville, 69 X 1O9 feet (the approximate size without the
corner unit), , stories and basement, ftont of pressed brick,
stone and terra cotta; healy solid timber floors for manufac-
turing purposes, ready for plastering, cost, g5O,OOO.OO," Real
Estate and Baildkg Joamal, XXYII, 2) July 1885, 363. A
building permit was reported earlier by the American Arcbitea,
XVIII,JuIy 188r,11.

24 That I have not been able to {ind a photograph of the
building or an insurance map showing it, is not unexpected as
the building stood without alteration for no longer than seven
years.

The result was a large live-story and basement
building, 74 X I5O feet,z! 6e.11rrg $44,444.00,26
and having a visual integrity on the street fronts
sufficient to convince most persons that the entire
building had been conceived and built in a single
campaign. Their solution respected the older work
while still enabling the architects to introduce their
Iatest structural techniques and architectural and
ornamental styls.zz Thus did Adler & Sullivan
design for James W. Scoville a facl.ory building with
a strong and monumental visual character that
responded completely to the client's demand for
incorporating an earlier structure into a well-artic-
ulated and handsomely proportioned building to
serve both as an ordinary factory and as a visual
adornment to the streets on which it faced.

25 The sections added in 188, to Scoville's Field Building
of 7877 are only 69 feet deep as opposed to the 74 foot depth
of the Field Building. The difference resulted from Scoville
having sold the south four feet of Sub-lots 1 to 3 to the
Kennedy Bakery in 1881 so that they could enlarge the alley
on the north side oftheir building, Cook County Recotders
Oflice, Document No. J38128, datedJuly 16, 1881.

26 The cost is from an oftice chart kept by Adler e Sullivan
and now at the Burnham Architectural Library of the Art
Institute of Chicago. The amount is approximately what one
would expect if the building had been designed to in-
corporate the 1877 Field Building. If the latter, with approxi-
mately 12,rOO square feet, had cost $15,OOO.O0 five years

earlier, then in 188) the Scoville Building, with about 41,500
square feet not counting the 1877 part, should have cost
$10,000.00 which is the amount carried in the building
rePorts.

27 The only other known similarly sensitive remodeling by
the firm ofso large a building, and one that is sti1l standing, is

the Kranz-Springer Building of 1886-87 at the southwest
corner of State and Randolph streets. The original building
was an ornate structure constructed in 1873 from designs by
Carter, Drake e V/ight. In 1886 Adler & Sullivan were asked
to unifr two buildings on State street, the Springer on the
corner, and the Kranz adjoining it on the south. They were
also commissioned to add two stories to the combined
buildings. The new floors were handled with the greatest
restraint: a stone facing to match the original was added and
the windows were let into the walls as simple rectangles
without moldings of any kind. In that way the firm avoided
re{reating stylistically-earlier window ftames, which in any
case they could not easily have done because the Springer
Building had different window moldings on each floor. Adler
& Suliivan also resisted the temptation to cast the remodeling
in their current architectural style of 1886-1887 which would
have clashed with the details of the floors below. They also
added two large window bays running from the third through
sixth floors, probably asked for by the owner, but which also,
as used by the architects, served to tie together vertically the
new and the old work. Those bays and the cornice are of a

simplified non-descript rectilinear design that also blends
with, and does not disturb, the older work. For documenta-
tion, see B*ilding Bdget, l, Dec. 188r, 1OO; III, 28 February
1887; 31 March 1887; 3O June 1887; and Real Estate and
BuiUing Jotnal, XXIX, 28 May 1887 , 297 .
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Book Reuieuts
CARE OF OLD BUILDINGS TODAY A PRAC-
TICAL GUIDE, by Donald Insall. Arcbitectaral Press,

London, 1972. 197 pp., illus., clztb, ,i9.00.

Preservation architecture is a practice very differ-
ent from the "normal" architectural practice. The
practitioner has a much larger set of constraints
placed upon him that are unique to the restoration
of old buildings. The Client may be composed of
several committees, and legal and financial com-
plexities are often critical. He must have the ability
to deal compatibly with an older structure always
remembering that he is the "second architect," and
he must learn to apply modern technology to old
buildings. Until recently a novice preservationist
has had no authoritative publications to which he
could turn with only his conscience for a guide. As a
result, self-righteousness among those involved in
the profession has become rampant. Books such as

Tbe Care of Old Baildingt Today are long overdue for
those involved in this work must learn ways of
compatibly dealing with older structures. This book
is perhaps the most significant contribution to
preservation literature since Orin M. Bullock Jr's.
already classic book, Tbe Restoration Manaal.

Donald Insall is a well-known English architect
and planner with a large repertoire of significant
commissions. He has received numerous awards
from England's Civic Trust which acknowledges
good design in new buildings as well as restoration
efforts. He is actively involved in the Conference on
Training Architects in Conservation and has pre-
pared studies on the subject for the Council of
Europe, UNESCO, and the International Union of
Architects. This book was commissioned by The

Arcbitect't Jotrnal i,t 1917 to commemorate the 80th
birthday of the Society for the Protection of Ancient
Buildings. Mr. Insall's broad range of experiences
in preservation has resulted in an extremely infor-
mative and authoritative pubiication.

The book is divided basicaliy into three parts:
Administration, Techniques of Conservation and
Case-Histories in Conservation. The first part be-
gins with the author's introduction to the subject
which includes a discussion of the legal background
and the monies involved in preservation work. The
fact that every building undergoing restoration
needs its own "preservation plan" is emphasized
early in the chapter. This 'plan' takes into account
the urgency of the repairs needed, the money avail-

able and the best use of the craftsmen's time. The
plan deals with buildings of considerable archi-

tectural and historic significance and would be

applicable to a comparatively small percentage of
restorations performed in the United States. It must

be kept in mind throughout the book that the
average ages of the buildings Mr. Insall has dealt
with is older than the oldest buildings in this
country and that he has worked within a much
larger timespan than an American preservationist
will ever confront.

Britain's preservation legislation is a powerful
tool. The Town and Country Planning Act of 1944
is not unlike the Historic Preservation Act of D6e
passed by the U.S. Congress which initiated the
National Register of Historic Places. The function
of both acts is to create a list of signiffcant exisring
buildings, but the similarity ends there. Britain's
legislation imposes severe penalties upon unautho-
rized demolition of any listed building. Consent
must be granted for even minor alterations to a

structure and measures can be taken against an
owner who has neglected his listed building. In
addition, protection can be arranged for threatened
buildings that are not listed but are of special
interest. Also included in this first part is a list of
nearly two dozen organizations that can assist a

preservation effort in terms of research and funding.
The legal and funding information in the book is
very readable and instructive, but of little value to
the American reader other than for purposes of
comparison.

Two excellent chapters entitled: 'Job Organiza-
tion" and "The Diagnosis" complete the first
section. A method of survey and report is outlined
for the architect which describes an organized meth-
od of building inspection. Several building ailments
are photographically and verbally described. This is

a particularly instructive section to the novice pre-
servationist, its only fault being that it is too brief.
Useful tips for job execution include the selection of
a contractor, the writing of specilications and job
execution. "The Diagnosis" describes a general
method of analysis of an oid building's faults and
techniques for correcting them. Well-chosen photo-
graphs that clearly illustrate problems are again.

used. It is conceivable that the two aforementioned
chapters could fill a volume by themselves for this
type of photographic instruction is invaluable to
those unfamiliar with what to look for.

Even though the second part ofthe book (Tech-
niques of Conservation) is given a large sub-title
called "The repair of the old roof coverings,"
sample speci{ications and photographic descriptions
for remedying decaying stonework, eradicating tim-
ber pests, metalwork repair and other topics are

described. While some of the roof rypes described
are not commonly found in the United States (such
as thatch and lead rooffog) the description of their
repair is fascinating. Perhaps Insall chose to concen-



trate on roof repair for purposes of illustration
because many persons feel that the roof is of
primary importance on any building's list of prior-
ities. Selected examples of modern ways of dealing
with repairs needed on old details are described in
photographic and sketch form. Even though the
technology depicted in the text differs from Ameri-
can technology, this author feels quite strongly that
this is the best way to inotruct practitioners in the
technology of restoration, second only to on-site
experience. To this author's knowledge, there is no
American counterpart to technical literature of this
kind with the possible exception of the Bulletin of tlte
Ar o c ia ti on for Pre rc ru a ti on Te clt n o I ogt ( A PT ).

Part three on Case-Histories in Conservation
describes thirteen projects done by the oflice of
Donald Insall that meet different program require-
ments. "Economising in repairs by using modern
materials and techniques, Taking full advantage of
architectural, Archaeological and decorative dis-
coveries, Phased repair programmes within at avail-
able budget" are just a few ofthe several topics that
the case-histories describe. Some of the greatest
assets to this chapter are the dramatic 'before and
after" photographs. The commissions shown would
turn any American preservationist green with envy.

The book does not contain an index, but rather a

detailed table ofcontents with an unusual system of
numbering each topic. A topical bibliography is
included in the back of the book whose usefulness
to the American reader is questionable, as most of
the publications are of British origin and may not be
readily obtained. Another difliculty ro some readers
may be the use of words that take on a slightiy
different meaning in Britain than they do here as

well as different spellings. These disturbances are
insignilicant, however, when compared to the ex-
cellent instructive nature of the book that employs a

clear text accompanied by descriptive photographs.

To paraphrase ofle historian, "Preservationists
are an irrational lot. They are trying to halt one of
the most natural processes in the world: decay." Tbe

Care of Old Baillings Today is an interesting counter-
point to this statement. Nowhere in the text does
Mr. Insall present the case for preservation: he
speaks to the reader in a tone that assumes a mutual
concern for existing buildings. Mr. Insall is not as

concerned with "halting decay" as he is with saving
our most important visual links with the past:
buildings. This publication should be required read-
ing for architects and laymen alike, or for anyone
interested in the preservation ofold buildings.

Barbara Ann Roches
Historic Resources, Chicago

TOWN OF PULLMAN, by Mr. Daane Doty, rea. ed.

from 1893 original. Pallman Ciuic Organization, Cbicago,

1974. 208 pp., 47 pp. appendtx, cloth, $tz.)0, paper,

$5.00.

The experiment of Pullman, Illinois, was one of
the most intriguing attempts to build the perfect
American urban environment. Begun in 1880, the
town was the subject of numerous essays about
joint efforts of labor and management, the benelits
of a conuolled environment, and the uplifting of
spirits provided by carefully planned brick dwell-
ings, wide streets, ample parks, and "modern"
sewerage and drainage. By the summer of 1894
the dream was a shambles. Many of the buildings
of Pullman, Illinois, still stand, but the town never
really recovered after the depression of 189] and
the catastrophic Pullman strike of 1894.

A primary document concerning George M. Pull-
man's community has recently been made available
by the Pullman Civic Organization. Basically a re-
print of the 1893 volume by Mrs. Duane Doty,
Tbe Town of Pallnan is of most interest for its factual
descriptions of the life, the products, and the build-
ings at a time when Pullman, Illinois, seemed high-
ly prosperous and economically and morally suc-

cessful. The book is also valuable as an example
of historical propaganda written and published in
Pullman (undoubtedly with the approval of the
Pullman family), and the 1893 preface admits the
purpose of the volume was a "response to frequent
requests on the part of visitors here for such in-
formation." The reader, therefore, is told the dates
of openings, dimensions, and uses of many of the
public and manufacturing buiidings of Pullman,
but little is said about the quality or origin of the
architectural and landscaping ideas. One can read
in great detail about the various woods used in
making railroad passenger cars or the fascinating
process of constructing Allen Paper Car Wheels
that absorbed the vibrations ofthe raiis, or one can
even read the impressive statistics of the sewerage
system.

Accompanying the pages of descriptions and
statistics, additional period photographs of the
town have been used in this edition, along with
short biographies of the landscape architect Nathan
Franklin Barrett and the designing architect Solon
Spencer Beman. The book retains the format used
by the original author, an alphabetical listing of
topics and buildings, which works well when the
reader knows the name of his subject of inquiry.
Ifhe does not, there is great confusion.

As a historical research tool and an addition to
the literature of urban planning, The Toant of Pallnan
is valuable documentation. As reading, it is similar
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to the architecture of the town: interesting at times
but also tedious in its entirety.

Perhaps the most intriguing aspect of the volume
is a number of naive claims: "Chicago seems des-
tined to be the largest center of urban population
in the world. . ." is one that is made when preach-
ing the attributes of Chicago, or when referring to
George M. Pullman, "By nature a leader of men,
he is always clear, capable, and self reliant, and
handles vast interests with ease." The irony is that
within one year of the printing of the original edi-
tion of this book, Pullman's empire had begun to
collapse and along with it his "perfect" town. There
is hardly a hint of the impending demise.

Reviewed by
Donald P. Hallmark, Assistant
Professor of Art and Fine Arts and
Curator and Director of the Rich-
ard W. Bock Sculpture Collection,
Greenville College.

STUDIESAND EEE
EXECUTED BUILDINGS
BY FRAI{ K LI,OYD U/RIGHT
The drawings and text in STUDIES
AND EXECUTED BUILDINGS
by Frank Lloyd Wright constit.ute the
single most important collectirin ofu'ork
published by Wright. It was {irst issued
in 1910 b,v Ernst \Vasmuth in Berlin in
tu'o portfolios. Our edition contains
the original 100 drawings in book form
(141/z x SYz") plus the German & English
text. Cloth 840.00 + 5% tax.

JAMES STIRLING, BUILDINGS
AND PROJECTS 1950-1974
includes 675 photographs, plans and
drarvings. It is the first comprehensive
docurnentation of his work and lists
a chronologicai index with a critical
assessment b1' John Jacobus of
I)artmouth. Cloth 830.00 + 5% tax.

\risit the PRAIRIE A\ENIIE
IIOOKSHOP at 1900 South Prairie,
Chicago, and see over 200 new titles
and 500 out-of-print books in archi-
tccture and city planning.We alsohave
artifacts and prints for sale. Flours
are 7l-4, Tuesday through Saturdav.

Architectural libraries purchased.
N{ail orders rn'elcome. Telephone. 225-3190
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Margaret Salliuan.
Ed. note: Latt qaarter't Letter to tbe Editor /tad a note

from Paul E. Spragae aduising as tltat on page 14 of Third

Qaarter, 1973 tbe "photograpb repatedly fiowing Louis

Sulliuan and his wife lllargaret giues . . . doubt tlte penons

are Salliuan and bis w{e". Dn Spragae bat since supplied

ut witlt tbe photograpb of Margaret Salliuan illastrated ltere. JAMES STIRUNG Buildings and Projcts
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Chic
A Iiving museu
of architectural
history.

m

Architectural tours by
private car.

Custom tours to suit your
special interest.

- a f lexible, unstructured and comfortable
way to set your own pace, linger
for photographs.

An unusual opportunity to visit the well-
known as well as the out-of-theway
masterpieces by Wright, Louis Sullivan,
Henry Hobson Richardson, Mies, Frederick
Law Olmstead, Weese, Skidmore, Owings
& Merrill; Graham, Anderson, Probst &
White; C.F. Murphy; Perkins & Will,
Burnham & Root; Stanley Tigerman;
Y.C. Wong. ln Chicago and beyond the
city limits: Oak Park, River Forest,
Evanston, Racine, Wisconsin, Batavia,
and Kankakee.

For information and reservations, please
write or call:72t0771.

outotoursltd
32 W. Randolph
Chicago, lllinois 60601

Prwial
The fourth issue of Volume XI of Tbe Prairie

Scbool Reuiew will trace the English and French
sources of Louis Sullivan's ornament. This
major article, researched and written by Pro-
fessor Theodore Turak, presents a somewhat
controversial but certainly a legitimate thesis.
Dr. Turak has been a regular contributor to
the Reaiea, having appeared in our journal
twice before. In view of the length of the article,
there will be no book reviews in this ftnal issue
of 7974.




